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The biographies of migrants may vary, but their

search for employment in Germany is often 

confronted by obstacles. They not only have to

fight against the barriers posed by German laws

for foreigners, they are also more likely to be 

unemployed. The work skills they acquired in their

countries of origin are often not acknowledged –

even if they are advanced formal, vocational 

qualifications. Architects work as cleaners and

doctors as sales-women. Yet migrants possess 

many abilities and experiences that are important

to the labour market. These often go unnoticed

because no equivalent German certificate of 

education  can be found. 

The Development Partnership (DP) MigraNet wants

to support migrants’ competencies and qualifi-

cations and make them recognisable. Participants

in the labour market and in the field of migration

connect their consultation services and their 

qualification measures, which are expanded by 

innovative methods and models. The network is

supported by a number of strategic partners.

Many 
Abilities

Many
Worlds 

MigraNet links partners in: 

Augsburg
– Tür an Tür – Integrationsprojekte gGmbH 

(Door to Door – Integration Projects) 

– Ausbildungsinitiative Ausländischer Unternehmer e.V.

(Education Initiative of Foreign Employers)

– Augsburg Integration Plus GmbH 

– Handwerkskammer für Schwaben 

(Trade Corporation of Swabia) 

– Institut für Unternehmungsberatung und Bildungs-

management (Institute for Management Consulting 

and Education Management) 

– Mesopotamienverein 

München
– Sozialreferat der Landeshauptstadt München 

(Social Department of the Provincial Capital Munich) 

– Verband interkultureller Arbeit 

(Association for Intercultural Work) 

– Münchner Volkshochschule 

(Adult Education Centre Munich) 

– Verein zur Förderung ethnischer Minderheiten 

(Association to Support Ethnic Minorities) 

– Euro Training Centre e.V. 

Nürnberg
– Ausbildungsring Ausländischer Unternehmer e.V. 

(Education Ring of Foreign Employers) 

– Gesellschaft zur Förderung der Berufsbildung im 

Handwerk Mittelfranken m.b.H. (Society for Supporting

Vocational Education for Craft and Trade in Central 

Franconia) 

Potsdam 
– BBJ Consult
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In 2004 he opened a metalwork shop. 

Since the bank rejected him a loan, 

he financed the setting up of his business with 

his own money. 

Anvar is married to an Assyrian woman and 

they have three children. His wife is an 

assistant tax consultant and works at his company

too. In 2003, he visited his native village for the

first time in twenty years. 

Anvar Araz was born in 1970 in a village

called Anhil in south-eastern Anatolia. 

He was the third of ten children. As Syrian-Ortho-

dox Christians, Assyrians have been persecuted

and discriminated against in this part of Turkey

for a long time. From the 200 families who once

lived there, only a small number remain. The 

majority have emigrated. Anvar attended only five

years of elementary school in Turkey and after-

wards worked on his parents’ farm.

In 1984 Anvar’s parents successfully applied

for asylum in Germany, which was granted.

At first, the family lived on income support, later

on his father found work in the textile trade. 

Anvar attended the interim class at a secondary

school and passed his final exams. After a prepara-

tory year of vocational studies in woodwork and

metalwork, he completed his education in metal

construction. In 2003 he acquired the title of 

Master Craftsman. Simultaneously, he completed

his professional education in order to become an

international welding specialist. 

In 2004 he opened a metalwork shop. Since it 

was difficult to get a loan from the bank, he paid

for the start-up costs of the business using his

own money. 

Anvar Araz, born in 
naturalized in Germany   

Turkey
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Azhar Mohamad Ali was born in Baghdad 

in 1970. She is a Sunni Kurd who fled Iraq

to escape the persecution of her ethnic group.

Since 2000 she has been living in Germany. 

Although she has a good education and went to

university, she cannot practise her profession 

as a micro-biologist in Germany. As a refugee she

wasn’t able to bring her documents with her, 

making recognition of her professional status im-

possible.

At first, she concentrated on getting a new

vocational qualification and finding work 

as fast as possible. Being a single mother of two

children, it was not only impossible for her 

to pay for a German language course from 

income support, but also hardly possible 

to organise child care for her children. 

In the beginning, Azhar fought her way

through by speaking English until she was

able to participate as a listener in a German

language course for applicants for political 

asylum as a listener. After that, she consolidated

her knowledge in a three month course in job-

related German.

Azhar is now striving for a future as a 

travel agent. Her linguistic proficiency –

Arabic, Kurdish and English – and her knowledge

of the Arabian countries provide good precon-

ditions for that. She has already completed two

periods of practical training in travel agencies, 

but despite intensive efforts she still cannot find 

a permanent job.

IraqAzhar Mohamad Ali, born in 
acknowledged asylum seeker 
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Elena Lutz is 34 years old. Her family 

descends from the Germans who emigrated

to Russia. Under German law she is considered 

a German citizen. Elena comes from the provincial

town of Solikamsk in the Urals. She studied Ger-

man and English in Russia and worked afterwards

as a lecturer in German at a university. However

she wasn’t even able to pay for her son to attend

kindergarten from her income. Although her hus-

band had already left for Germany with his parents,

she wanted to study for a PhD and therefore stayed

in Russia. She eventually quit her doctorate studies

and came to Augsburg with her four-year old son. 

Elena has been living in Germany for five

years now, and her husband for ten years.

The first year was difficult, because her husband

was living in Würzburg for his vocational training.

Moreover, at first she wasn’t able to find a place 

in a kindergarten for her son. Once child care was

arranged, Elena began working for language

schools. 

Meanwhile, Elena dared to take the big

plunge into independence when she and a

business partner from Slovakia opened a learning

studio together, which offers language and 

integration courses.

RussiaElena Lutz, born in  
late repatriate  
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Eric Agbo was born in 1967 in Lomè, 

the capital of Togo. After his final school

examinations he started to study law. In 1992 

Eric came to Germany as a political refugee. 

He was fortunate in that he had already learned

some German at school.  

After some initial problems – he only had 

a temporary residence permit and he also

had some difficulties with the language – Eric

completed his training as a bricklayer at Walter

Bau AG. At the same time, he made an effort 

to improve his German, which included paying for

a three-month German language course himself.

In doing so, Eric was so successful that in 1999

he began studying politics at the University of

Augsburg. The Togolese final school examination 

is acknowledged in Germany because it is based

on the French school system. As an African and a

foreigner, Eric always had problems finding a job

to finance his studies, but, even so, he eventually

succeeded and graduated from university. Since

July 2005 he has been working in a business con-

sultancy, which is managed by his German wife. 

Eric took up German citizenship in 2004. 

TogoEric Agbo, born in 
naturalised in Germany 
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Natalia Sand was born in 1977 in Tashkent

in Uzbekistan. Her mother is Russian of 

German origin and her father is Ukrainian. Since

many of her relatives had moved to the West be-

cause of the difficult situation in which Christians

found themselves in an Islamic culture, in 1992

her mother decided to immigrate with Natalia and

her grandmother to Germany, while her father

stayed in Uzbekistan.

In the beginning it was particularly difficult

for Natalia, because, unlike her mother, she

wasn’t even able to put together a few sentences

in German. In Tashkent she had attended secon-

dary school for eight years. In Germany she was

able to continue her education and after two years

at secondary school – in one of which, she atten-

ded an interim class – she passed her final exams. 

After her vocational training to be a 

butcher’s shop assistant, she worked for 

several years at Edeka. In 2000 Natalia completed

her second vocational training to be a sales woman

for office communications. After she successfully

finished this training, she passed a work peda-

gogical aptitude test at the IHK, which entitles

her to work as a trainer. 

Meanwhile she has been working as 

a branch manager for a grocer’s shop in 

Munich, which specialises in Russian articles.

UzbekistanNatalia Sand, born in 
late repatriate 
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Since 1962, military dictatorships have 

come and gone in Myanmar and religious

and ethnic minorities have been persecuted. 

In the elections in 1990 the opposition party 

“National League for Democracy” got the majority

vote, but the military regime declared the 

elections null and void. Student protests were 

suppressed. Rita only became aware of the 

danger when her father had to flee because of 

his contacts with the banned student movement.

In 2000 he brought Rita and her younger brother

to Germany. Rita’s mother died in Burma. 

Rita started to learn German immediately,

and she is presently doing her vocational

training to be an elder care nurse in Nuremberg.

Even when Rita was a little girl, she wanted 

to become a nurse or an elder care nurse. As a 

recognised asylum seeker, Rita now has a work

permit.

Rita Mang San Shwe was born in Hakha,

which is the capital of the Chin region, 

in 1983. There are about 400,000 Chin people,

with their own culture and language, almost 

all of whom are Christians. Rita grew up in a big

family in a house in the centre of the city. Rita’s

father was a teacher and her mother a housewife;

in addition, the family ran a grocery. 

MyanmarRita Mang San Shwe, born in  
recognised asylum seeker
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Sally was born in 1984 in Kitgum city in

Uganda. There has been a civil war there

between the government troops and the rebels for

nearly two decades. Ten-thousand people, mostly

children and youths, were kidnapped and recruited

by force. Sally was abducted at the age of eight 

by rebels and taken to a training camp for child

soldiers. There is no clue to the whereabouts 

of her parents and her brother; they have probably

been killed.  

After Sally escaped, she came to Augsburg

at the age of seventeen as an asylum 

seeker, where she completed a German language

and computer course. Her application for asylum

was rejected – former child soldiers are not 

normally entitled to asylum, since they are not

perceived as victims who have been persecuted 

by the state. Sally was able to do an unpaid

practical course for six months at Galeria Kaufhof.

The department store offered her a trainee’s 

position, but the authorities refused to approve

her vocational training due to her status as a 

rejected asylum seeker. 

Fed up with doing nothing, Sally has been

working voluntarily as a waitress since

2005, which was arranged by the voluntary

centre. She would really like to work but

she cannot get a work permit. She is only

allowed to live in a home for people 

seeking political asylum and must remain

in Bavaria.

UgandaSally Joice*, born in 

rejected asylum seeker with tolerance status
*Name geändert
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José Manuel Soares de Araùjo, born 

in 1955, grew up with five siblings in poor

conditions in Porto. His father worked at a 

printer’s, and his mother was a housewife and 

tailor. After he left school, José Manuel earned his 

living from casual work. 

He met his German wife-to-be in Portugal.

In 1981, he followed her to Germany. He

knew hardly any German and so took on various

jobs, e.g. in the textile trade, in a photographic

lab and in a book-binding company. 

In 1993, José Manuel attended an industry-

wide course to be retrained as a car mecha-

nic, which he quit after two months. He couldn’t

get on with the other, younger participants on 

the course due to the age difference. José Manuel

attended another vocational training course, in

“mechanical material processing”, at the Chamber

of Trade and Crafts, but, again, he was not 

successful in gaining a permanent job. He is still

struggling along with casual work. 

Having attended a school of arts in Portu-

gal, José Manuel would love to make a 

living by selling his art, which includes colourful

paintings and portraits. Although this is not 

possible at the moment, as an EU citizen at least

he has a secure residency status and a permanent

work permit.

PortugalJosé Manuel Soares de Araùjo
born in

citizen of the EU
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Tolga Kacan was born in 1976 in Augsburg.

His parents come from Istanbul and his 

mother is of Greek origin. In 1973 they entered

Germany as “guest workers” and worked in the

textile trade. In 2001 his parents and his brother,

who was born in 1989, returned to Istanbul. Tolga 

got married here and his children are being

brought up to be bilingual. 

After Tolga passed his final secondary 

school exam, he completed his vocational

education at Hoechst in order to become an 

industrial mechanic. He attended the school

for master craftspeople and acquired 

the title of Master Craftsman in 2000.

Looking for a challenging career, he

committed himself to the education 

of young people. He has been working

at the Chamber of Trade and Crafts as

a trainer for mechanical engineering,

and Tolga is supervising industry-wide

courses and the elementary training for

metal construction and metalwork. Always

endeavouring to continue his education, Tolga

has taken numerous evening classes in different

fields. Since he wants to pass on his knowledge,

he is also active in voluntary work. 

Although he feels integrated into German

society, Tolga hasn’t taken up German 

citizenship. By giving up his Turkish passport, 

at the same time he would have to renounce 

part of his inheritance in Turkey.

GermanyTolga Kaçan, born in 
Turkish citizen
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